
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: [DATE]
[ARTIST NAME]
The World’s Biggest Marble Hunt
[PHONE NUMBER]
[EMAIL]

The World’s Biggest Treasure Hunt is Happening: Right in Your Backyard
Local artist, [NAME], goes down in history by joining The World’s Biggest Marble 

Hunt…and now, you can too!

Celebrate National Marble Day, July 23rd, by going on the adventure of a lifetime…right 
here in your hometown. Local Flameworker, [NAME], has brought The World’s Biggest 
Marble Hunt to [HOMETOWN].

Now, it’s up to you to join the hunt.

Starting July 23rd, artists from all over the world will hide their marbles. The World’s 
Biggest Marble Hunt will include over 10,000 marbles.

“Quote From Artist On Why This Is An Exciting Time To Be In The Marble World As 
Both An Artist and Collector”

Follow the posts on social media for your clues, hints, and locations. Team up with your 
friends and family to find treasure.

Cherish and keep your marble forever. The perfect start to any art collection. And the 
perfect addition to any collection you already have.

When you find your marble, just go on Facebook and mark it as found and thank the 
artist. This event is ongoing. Marbles will be hidden frequently all over the world.

Be sure to follow [NAME] on [SOCIAL MEDIA OUTLETS/HANDLES] and join The 
World’s Biggest Marble Hunt Facebook Group so you don’t miss out on this free, 
historic, and fun event.

“ “ says [NAME]. (Create a 1-2 sentence quote about this event, why/how it’s important, 
why you joined, etc.)

In less than a year, Facebook Group Black Market Marbles grew from 0 to over 13,000 
members. Marbles & Things has added more than 5,000 members in the last few months. 
There are many more Facebook Groups and Instagram Accounts – these numbers are 
only the beginning and they’re expected to skyrocket in 2016/2017.

Never a better time to join this community of artists and collectors.
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Go down in history, join The World’s Biggest Marble Hunt group to meet the artists. 
Get your clues. Find your hometown. See gorgeous pictures/teasers for the marbles 
available.
You can join the hunt absolutely free! This is all for fun, to start or add to your art 
collection, and embrace your local community.

ABOUT: [This is an about section. Make it 1-2 paragraphs (short paragraphs) about you, 
your accomplishments, awards, a bio, how you got started. Basically, what you think 
people would find interesting about you/want to know about you.

Suggest your second paragraph briefly discusses the process you use to make your 
marbles. Be sure to use short, simple terms because the majority of people reading this 
will have no idea how you make your marbles, but they WILL find it fascinating.]

WorldsBiggestMarbleHunt.com 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1701482663452819/

http://twitter.com/marblehunting

Media Contact: [YOUR EMAIL AND/OR PHONE NUMBER HERE] - Contact me for 
further statements, information, or speaker/interview requests.
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